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“Diversity, equality and language 
People approaching the end of life should have the opportunity to make informed 
decisions about their care and treatment, in partnership with health and social care 
professionals  and  with  their  families  and  carers.  Good communication  between 
health and social care professionals and people approaching the end of life and their 
families and carers is essential and should be sensitive to personal preferences. 
Treatment and care, and the information given about it, should be culturally 
appropriate.”



“Spiritual support helps people approaching the end of life and those close to 
them including their relatives, carers and friends, to: 
•  explore how they might understand, 
•  make sense of or find meaning in what is happening to them 
•  identify  sources  of  strength  they  can  draw on,  and  decide  whether  those 

sources are helpful during this period in their lives.”

“…spirituality is defined as ‘those beliefs, values and practices that relate to 
the  human  search  for  meaning  in  life.  For  some  people,  spirituality  is 
expressed through adherence to an organised religion, while for others it may 
relate to their personal identities, relationships with others, secular ethical values 
or humanist philosophies’.”



Focus of this study
Aims
To study whether and how Islam and the religious beliefs, values and practices of Muslims 
influence deliberations in the context of end of life care in the UK

Why
There are 2.7 million Muslims living in the UK1.  Little is known about their views on end 
of life and/or end of life care services.  

Demographically diverse; Aging population 
Intergenerational differences
Heterogeneous religious beliefs and practices
Try and study EOLC deliberations to understand what are the needs of the 
different stakeholders?

Patients and families: What are their: “Personal preferences”; “Spiritual 
support” needs
HCP: How do they ensure “Treatment and care, and the information given 
about it, should be culturally appropriate” – what are the barriers, 
challenges, facilitators?



Study Methodology
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for Muslim patients

A three tiered approach:

What does the academic literature say about 
whether and how Islam and the religious beliefs, 
values and practices of Muslims influence 
deliberations in the context of end of life care?	

What does the grey literature and case law say 
about whether and how Islam and the religious 
beliefs, values and practices of Muslims influence 
deliberations in the context of end of life care?	

Qualitative Study: What patients, families, carers, 
healthcare staff, chaplains and imams say about 
whether and how Islam and the religious beliefs, 
values and practices of Muslims influence 
deliberations in the context of end of life care?	



Study Methodology
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for Muslim patients

Focus of tier three – qualitative study

Method of research:

Interviewing participants from the three tiers to understand EOLC perspectives

Sampling from hospices, hospitals, GP practices, community centres and Mosques

Locations are London and Birmingham (highest Muslim population in England) & 
Cambridge

Aim is to interview enough participants in each tier to achieve data saturation

Completed 60 semi-structured interviews so far…

NVIVO10 to organise data



Study Methodology
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for Muslim patients

Themes emerging from preliminary framework analysis (Ritchie and Lewis 2003)  

Decision makers
Role of family
Role of scholars
Role of chaplains
Role of healthcare team

Values
Dignity

QoL
Harms

Futility
Life as sacred

Preservation of life
Hope; acceptance

Medical interventions
Administration of intensive care
Withholding of treatment
Withdrawal of treatment
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) and Do Not Attempt 
Resuscitation orders (DNAR)
Brain death diagnosis
Euthanasia and assisted suicide
Organ donation
Assessing quality of life
Assessing best interests

Personal faith – patients, staff, families



Trust
Between healthcare professionals and Muslim patients & families



Findings
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for the Muslim patient

Decision makers – role of nursing team, families, other stakeholders

“I think they’re more together as families…often living locally, which is really supportive. They've got 
strong bonds, and… they respect. It's just expected that they will care for them, you know, whatever. 
You'll have sons who work all day and then will look after their dad all night. Because that is just what 
they will do and they just don't want any support, they just want advice when they need it. They will do 
all the personal care, thank you very much. It's very important for them to do that at that time… We 
might think we are very important, that we are very clever, but they might getting advice from 
other areas as well, there is that going on.

…I feel, that I don't know what my patients want because the family are in charge. If they aren't 
speaking English and they won't let me bring an interpreter then I have a slight concern sometimes.

…Just that I might be missing something from the patients perspective and its what they want. If I'm 
really nervous I will get an interpreter in. They may be too weak or too poorly to actually talk about 
point as well…” 
(Interview 11, Nurse, Hospice)



Findings
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for the Muslim patient

Decision makers – role of nursing team, families, other stakeholders

“I also feel there's that clash still where some of the Muslim community still don't have that trust for 
the medical system… 'cause I already feel where sometimes you do get a family where there is that split 
with the medics, they don't have that trust. It's always like they don't have that trust.” 
(Interview 23, Hospital Chaplain, Muslim)

“We're  working in  the  community  then  so  the  family  were  very vocal  the  whole  time.  They had 
cameras all other things that ... even when you did the personal care everything was watched. It was 
almost like we weren't trusted. I can understand you've gotta be very careful who you're… to look after 
your loved ones. You just never know how they're going to be treated. We didn't have a problem with it. 
But when you encounter it's almost like there isn't enough trust in the work that we're coming into 
do, because I think people don't always realise that when you're in palliative and end of life care it's 
a different kind of care that you're giving.” 
(Interview 46, Healthcare Assistant, Community Hospice Team)



Knowledge & 
Language

Role of religious knowledge and language for Muslim patients & families



Findings
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for the Muslim patient

Decision makers – role of nursing team and advanced care planning 
“It's  difficult.  I  guess  because  we  always  want  ...  Our work is  that  we  want  things  to  be  tidy. 
Sometimes it's not like that and we have to accept that. I guess we always want to ... A big part of 
our work and especially as part of care is advanced care planning. Making sure that the patient's 
voice is heard. Sometimes, I have to take a step back and think to myself, "Is this for me not for the 
patient?”… Me, explaining about why I don't want to resuscitate him is almost meaningless because he's 
like, "I understand what you're saying and I understand you have a job to do. When God is ready 
to take me, then he will take me," so your conversation is irrelevant…

It's like when you try and have a conversation with them about how people die. That's something 
that's  a  very common question.  You talk  about  people  gradually  deteriorating,  organs  failing,  organs 
becoming weaker, not the need to eat and drink, things like that. It's like they understand that, but that 
is in parallel to when your God takes you…I approach Muslim patients as I would approach all my 
other patients with the caveat considering that there is this parallel…They know there's a role for 
medicine, but it's like it runs in parallel. The soon as you'll start talking about dying, it's like, "You don't 
decide that. You're not going to decide when I die. We're not trying to decide when you die, but we can 
see the pattern. ” 
(Interview 3, Hospice Nurse)



Findings
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for the Muslim patient

Decision makers – role of Muslim chaplain
Negotiating between families and clinical teams & providing Islamic ethico-legal advice
“…the doctors had said, "We think that he should not be resuscitated if he has a cardiac arrest again. We 
are  going  to  put  in  a  DNAR  form."  They  asked  me  is  that  okay,  and  they  gave  me  all  the 
conditions...Based on that, do you think it’s the correct opinion? I think DNAR is only put in place 
when the doctors feel that the treatment is going to be futile. From a religious perspective, that’s fine. �
I kind of reassure them that if the doctors are saying the treatment is going to be futile, then the DNAR 
from a religious perspective there’s no issues. 

Role of different types of knowledge (theodicies of EOLC) – interpreting value “life is sacred”
“I  think  we  have  principles  within  Islam,  so  life  is  sacred…  Then  the  interpretation  of  that  is 
sometimes taken literally, and I think that’s why they need someone to interpret what do we mean 
by life is sacred? What do we mean by keeping somebody alive as much as possible? We have all these 
machines now which we never used to have before, so how does that work now in keeping somebody 
alive? That’s why they need somebody who’s more knowledgeable in that particular area. Especially 
having  the  experience  of  working  in  the  hospital  with  so  many  scenarios,  and  being  able  to 
contextualise these scenarios within the framework of what you’ve learnt religiously.” 
(Interview 1, Hospital Chaplain, Muslim)



Authority
Authority of community based scholars and their role in decision making 

by Muslim patients & families



Findings
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for Muslim patients

Decision makers – role of Muslim chaplain

Reflecting on the role of community-based scholars – highlights distinct role of Muslim chaplains
“I think there’s a couple of factors at least. I think one is families understanding of what does it mean 
by life is sacred? Number two, I think it’s very likely that the individuals involved would have 
sought advice from Islamic scholars. However, those Islamic scholars are not ones that would 
frequent the hospital. They would be ones who are sitting in the mosque, and in the madrasahs and 
they are extremely academic, no criticism to them. I think sometimes when you look at verdicts in a 
book, without experiencing the practical, I think sometimes you get lost in the words, rather than the 
context.” �
(Interview 1, Hospital Chaplain, Muslim)



Discussion
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for Muslim patients

Key theme around barriers and facilitators to decision making – TRUST
HCPs who described experiencing a  “lack of  trust”  when caring for  Muslim patients  and 
families,  often  expressed  views  that  can  be  explained  by  McHale  and  Deatrick’s2 
characteristics of Trust between Family and Health Care Provider and in particular a mismatch 
in expectations.

Expectations O'neill, O. (2002). Autonomy and trust in bioethics.3
Mismatch between advances in medicine and decline in trust due to lack of education, 
poor communication 

lack of understanding of palliative and end of life care Barriers re: 
uncertainty in medicine Healthcare 
limitations of medicine

poor communication

The above can be remedied e.g. educate patients and families, train HCPs in communication skills
IS IT AS SIMPLE AS THAT…  ☺ …  O'neill, O. POINTS TO RELATIONSHIPS



Discussion
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for Muslim patients

There are deeper and persisting issues to do with Islam and the values, beliefs and practices of Muslims 
that  the  participants  of  this  study  highlight  that  need  further  consideration  in  terms  of  the  types  of 
relationships that are encountered and the type of trust that is built by/around the patient when we 
are thinking about the barriers and facilitators to end of life care decision making

Expectations of Muslim patients and families
Patients and families are experts of their history, languages, values, beliefs and contexts. They make 
decisions about end of life in light of their particular understanding of death and dying. As patients 
and families rely on religious values, beliefs and rituals to construct meaning at the end of life, they 
depend on those conversant in such tenets to assist in their deliberations. 

They rely on key stakeholders, like Imams and Chaplains, and confer on them trust as the latter offer 
them guidance and support through: 

Religious knowledge
       language
       authority

Challenges re: 
patients and families



Conclusions
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for Muslim patients

•  Islam  and  the  religious  values,  beliefs  and  practices  of  Muslims  do  influence  EOLC 
decisions.  These  influences  can  be  understood  with  regards  to  who  is  involved  in  the 
decision making: Decisions may not be individual; Many types of people may be involved 
including family, local imam, scholar, chaplain

•  Some of the challenges relating to trust that have been highlighted are not necessarily 
exceptional or particular to Muslim patients and families. Rather the role of religious, 
language and authority offer a means of analysing more deeply what some of these 
barriers may be.Decision making and care is about relationship building and for many 
patients and families this is not an individualistic or nuclear family construct. It can involve 
many people and all of these voices may contribute to patients and families feeling that 
they have received good care. 

•  Findings  highlights  the  distinct  role  of  hospital  chaplains  in  bridging  the  gap  of  trust 
between  families  and  healthcare  professionals  in  the  hospital  setting  –  enabling 
reconcilation of personal faith commitments; Islamic ethico-legal instruction; acceptance in 
wider social context. BUT DO THEY PREVENT DIRECT TRUST BUILDING?



Implications for Policy and Practice
Perspectives on End of Life Care: Caring for Muslim patients

•  Include  education  and  training  about  minority  ethnic/faith  groups  in  all  national 
P&EOLC training schemes for doctors, nurses, other allied healthcare professionals and 
volunteers. 

•  Given the key role chaplains play in offering faith groups pastoral and spiritual support 
as  well  as  a  means  of  understanding  the  clinical  context,  there  may  be  value  in 
establishing  Muslim  community  chaplaincy.  Such  a  service  would  strengthen 
Advanced Care Planning in primary care enabling patients and families to learn about 
the services from someone they recognise and trust  and to enable decision to occur 
earlier, rather than at a time of crisis.

•  The  study  has  also  shown that  access  to  chaplains  that  are  sufficiently  trained  and 
knowledgeable about Islamic theological perspectives and adequately familiar with the 
clinical  context are rare.  Community imams may benefit from basic training and 
education about P&EOLC services so they can better inform their congregation and 
gain a familiarity with the healthcare context.  Understanding P&EOLC services may 
mean they are able to develop the necessary trust and rapport with the services thereby 
making them more likely to recommend the services to their congregation.  



Gender and Bioethics �
�

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia �
�

UNESCO ETTC – November 2016

Thank you J	
Any questions? ms520@cam.ac.uk
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